CMS
Middle School Alliance
2013 Saturday Meetings

January 19, 2013
March 9, 2013
April 20, 2013

Where: College of Education Building, UNC Charlotte

Come and learn with your fellow middle school science teachers!

*Ecology*: E Flow, Relationships, Levels of Organization and Biotic and Abiotic;

*Plants*: Structure, Reproductive Cycle, Photosynthesis and Respiration, Behavior, and Plant Genetics;

*Cell Reproduction*: Mitosis vs Meosis, Pedigrees and Punnett Squares, Disease and Biotechnology

Guest Faculty Speakers have been invited and will provide new and exciting research in the areas listed above. Activities and discussion for each of the topics listed above will afford teachers science content and activities that can be used in the classroom.

Please RSVP so we have enough materials for activities.
Email Alisa Wickliff, with Center for STEM Education, UNC Charlotte to reserve your spot:  abwickli@uncc.edu. Contact Cindy Rudolph, CMS Secondary Science Specialist at cynthia.rudolph@cms.k12.nc.us

More information will be sent in 2013!